
Human Services Agency 
chief will retire in July 

BY JOSH WEIN 
Staff Writer 

BELMONT- Imagine building 
a house for 13 years. In that 
time, despite quality blue
prints and workmanship, 
calamity strikes. A floor caves 
in. A window cracks. · 

Now, imagine moving out ·of 
that house just months after 
the final repairs have been 
completed. 
That's one way to think about 

Human Services Agency Direc
tor Maureen Borland's recent 
announcement that she'll be 
stepping down from her post 
in · July. Borland's tenure was 
marked both by large strides 
in welfare reform and more 
recently by terrible tragedy. 
Still, most beUeve her impact 
on San Mateo County was pos
itive. 

"I think her legacy is that 
of strength and creativity. She 
was really on the cutting edge 
of welfare reform," said San 

Mateo County Supervisor Jerry 
Hill. "She has a real ability to 
work with all departments." 

That ability came out of 
necessity. When Borland 
arrived 13 years ago ; the coun
ty's vast array pf human ser-

. vices - from mental health 
care to housing assistance to 
job training-were spread out 
over at least five departments. 
Her initial task was to bring 
all those services under one 
roof and by all accounts it has 
been a success. 

The agency's "no wrong door" 
policy is an example of that 
success. Now when a resident 
walks into any of the agency's 
37 different sites, eve'ry agency 
service is available. 
But the tragedy came in the 

form of a dead 8-month old 
foster _child. Angelo Marinda 
died during an unsupervised 
visit with his biological father 
in 2002. The father, Ronnie 
Marinda has since been con
victed on murder and abuse 
charges. 
But Borland said she doesn't 

want to ·fixate on the last few 
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years as she looks back on he r 
career with HSA. 

"No agency is perfect," 
Borland said. "Were there 
things that could have been 
improved? Of course . Were 
these horrible things? Quite 
frankly, no." 

Borland said she thinks 
communication has improved 
between her agency, the 
courts, the county counse 'l and 
the private defender's program 
since Marinda's death. An out
side analyst agreed. Last July a 
report by consultant Charlene 
Chase indicated the agency has 
made significant progress. 

Now that the ship has been 
righted, Borland said she felt 
it was time to step away and 
let someone else take charge. 
The county will likely conduct 
a nationwide search for her 
replacement and Borland said 
she would be available to over
see a smooth transition to her 
successor. After that, she plans 
to spend more time with her 
family. 

E-mail:jwein@smindependent.com 
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500 Watch Bellllont 

Rights Group Voted 
By JOHN CURRY 

Belmont will have a new Hu

man Relations Commission in 30 

days, •but last night's ~motional 

four-hour public hearing may 

not be the end of the matter. 

11he city council approved by 

a 3-2 vote the ordinance establ
isJ-.ing the HRC, which_ will _be 

the third such operating c!tY 
group in the county, along with 

San Mateo and Daly City. 

The crowd of nearly 500 peo-

. pie, all who could get into bulg- I 
ing city hall despite the heavy 

rain last night, was far and ! 
away the largest ever to attend 
a council meeting in Ll-~is city of 

many crowd-drawing issues in 
I tr.e past. 
I Speaker after speaker for anJ 

I against came to the rostrum 
1 

and it became clear that the I 
councilmen, one in particular 

1
but all five iri general, may be / 

1 putting their political futures on 

the line. But although obviouslyl 
surprised at the public reaction 

to the HRC idea, they stuck to 

their previously indicated posi
tions on the issue. 

Councilman Joseph J . Zucca 

moved the ordinance adoption, 

Councilman Milton A. Trombor,g 

second and they were joined in 

the majority vote by Mayor 

Morton L. Podolsky. Voting 

against it were Councilwoman 

Eve Sterry and Councilman 
Gerald F . Day. 

Trom'borg, wJ-,o has reported 

receiving 31 phone calls in the 

past two months, said in second
ing he hQped "the decision 

won't be politically," adding " If 

we are right or wrong, only y.ou 

the electorate can decide. The 

question here is us, not black. or 

white, but how to get along with 

people . . . The day we close the 

corridor and say we can't ac
cept volunteer help will be a

1 
day I'll be sorry for." 

Most of the calls, from both 
sides of the issue, were threat
ening or obscene, Tromborg has 

said, noting tJhey had made 

threats of a political or business 
boycott. 

Zucca noted that an unsigned 

mailou,t against HRC recently 

had said there were no prob

I in human relations in Bel-

Most emotional of the a,rgu

mont but "for a city with no ments popped up suddenly to-

problems we certainly generat- ward the end wihen Brian Pat

ed a lot of interest here to- rick, 1905 Arbor Avenue and a 

night." student at Serra Higih School, 

Podolsky said HRC's success pointed out the "need" for 

will depend on how it's staffed youth inv,olvement in HRiC. "We 

and there were good points want to help but we can 't do it 

made on both sides. " If it alone," he said, whereupon M:s. 

doesn't work, nothing will be Sterry in reply began to recite 

hur,t here tonight," he went on. some of ,the Hine Report, the 

Mrs. Sterry angrily called the original consultant report upon 

ordinance "a phony document" which the county HRC was 

because it contains no powers of based. 

subpoena, testimony under oath, Midway through, Father John 

professional staff ori budget, as DaJ,ey, pastor of Episcopal 

tl:.e county HRC has and so, in ChurClh of ,the Good Shepherd 

her view, it wouldn't work prop- walked to the rostrum , took 

erly. Patridk !by the shoulder and 

Day, like most op~onents, was shouted at Mrs. Sterry "He's 

critical of the motives of the asking for help and you're not 

H!RIC back,ers, saying_ under- hearing him! Listen to him!" A 

standing between racial a,nd large contingent of teen-agers , 

community giroups should be lounging on the floor, sp,rang to 

taught in the home, church and theiir feet with loud applause. 

school. " If we <lon't we've fai!ed Podol~ky gaveled for order and 

and no amount of brainwashing the public hearing soon closed. 

will maike beli-evers of those wre Mrs. Mary Margaret Scott, 

failed " he stated. He said he 2121 Coronet Boulevar,d, one ,of 

saw it all as a delegation of au- the leading HI.RJC ,opponents, at 

thority the council shouldn',t meeting's end asked and was, 

make. told that a ballot referendum on 

A motion thy Day to have the the matter would requwe a peti

council act as HlRC, with a con- tion signed by ten per cent of 

suiting ad hoc committee and to the registered voters of the last 

refer any problems to the coun- election. "We'll get it," she 

ty HiR:C was defeated 3-2 by the said. 

s•ame lineups. 1 A move to have the matter 

Ted Kanner, W45 Monte Cres- voted on by the general ,elector

la Dr~ve an~ a leader of the ate was put aside hy 1the council 

1--fiRC push sinc~ last su!Ilmer, , and was opposed by backers 

told the counc,1l early In illh.e who felt it may be defeated by 

hearing the HRJC would be vol- persons "thinking more of their 

unteer and would need no s_ta£f property values than human 

or budget. The g.roup might values " as one speeker put it. 

.have "incidentals," but the p_ur-, The ' Belmont Heights Civic 

s es ,t r i n gs for any spe!!dmg Improivement Association's 158 

would be held by the council. members had voted to ask for 

Frank Spadarella of . Daly, the election. "We feel we don't 

City, county . HRC chairman , have enough information yet," 

, told the council th~re had been President Charles R. Ellsburg 

, no specific C-Oll11Pl3:mts from Bel- said. 

mont to his e1ght-month--0ld The council put over most of 

organization yet but ..5hould last night's 40-item agenda to an 

there ibe there. wo~ld be esse~: adjoumed meeting next Tues

tia11y no duplication of eif~~r~. day February 4. Method of 

County HIRJC staff and faciht!es -,H'RC member selection proba

would be available to 1ihe city bly also will come up then, Po

HRC, which would •be useful for dolsky thought. 

"preHminary worik," he wentl-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio--== =~ 

on.~--~---
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Foe$ of FIRC 
To Seek a Vote 

By KEN ROWE 
Tribune Staff Writer 

Opponents of the Human Re
lations Commission (HRC) es
tablished by the Belmont City 
Council Monday night were 
marshalling forces today to 
draw up a petition to place the 
matter on a referendum bal
lot. 

The opposing group, accord
ing to an informed source, will 
have at its nucleus a number 
of the people who constituted 
the hard core of the 35-mem
ber Belmont Taxpayers Infor
mation Committee. 

A member of the Informa
tion Committee, which peti-

tioned against the HRC forma
tion and mailed a leaflet 
termed "scurrilous" by HRC 
proponents, said today that a 
second, larger group is being 
formed to rid Belmont of the 
infant commission through a 
refer endum. 

The spokesman said more 
than 1,000 Belmont residents, 
not all of them registered vot
ers, signed their names to 
"tear-off" slips on the mailer, 
indicating their support of its 
sentiments. 

To get the HRC rescinded by 
the council, or force a referen-

dum, the opposition will have 
to gather more than 1,157 sig
natures, 10 per cent of cur
rently registered Belmont vot
ers, a somewhat larger num
ber than the 11,564 who voted 
in the last general election. 

Th_e opposition group, ac
cordmg to the spokesman be
lieves the HRC matter should 
be "tabled" until a "chronic 
problem" in Belmont human 
relations is proved. Mean
while, scattered allegations of 
discrimination could be re
ferred to the San Mateo Coun
ty HRC, the spokesman said 
"that's what we're ·playing 
for." 

The council, if presented 
with a certified petition could 
rescind its action, call 'a spe
c_ial election,• or put the ques
t10n on the next municipal 
election ballot in 1970 accord
ing the City Clerk' James 
McLaughlin. The referendum 
may not be attached as a rider 
to other elections, such as the 
school board election April 15 
he said. ' 

. McLaughlin said the petition 
signatures would have to be 
filed within a 30-day period 
which started with the council 
action Monday. The city clerk 
then_ has another 30 days to 
certify the signatures and 
present the petition for council 
action. 
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Wise Course in Belmont's 

~~; U!!';appy l!!fpute 
The long-standing dissensfon over zoning of the 

"Pullman Estate" property at tl~e corner of Ralston 
avenue and the Alameda de las Pulgas in the city of 

Belmont is more than an unfortunate civic wrangle. 

The protracted dispute has generated more heat than 

light and it has been a stumbling block in the path of 
peaceful progress for that city. 

It has pitted a considerable segment of the house
h?lders against their city government, and a part of the 

city government against the householders. By any index 

this is a wasteful contest of cross-purposes and has a 
stultifying effect upon the city as a whole. 

The merits or demerits of the zoning dispute have 
long since been outweighed by the bitterness on both 

sides and this, too, is more than unfortunate. The issue 
of residential versus commercial land usage is a funda
mental problem in most Peninsula cities. It is a prob

l~m, however, that many of these cities have solved by 

either compromise or a period of "cooling off" during 
which time the problem sometimes solves itself. 

It cannot be solved by shouting matches or by 
unalterable stubbornness. 

With respect to the referendum vote scheduled for 

~pril 11, so that the electorate can rule on the dispute, 
1t would appear that the wisest course under the cir
cumstances will be for the voters to reject the zoning 
ordinance by voting "No." 

This, at least, will clear the air without altering 
the status quo of the disputed corner. 

The record shows that on May 24, 1960, a previous 
referendum election, which in principle was on the 
same issue, resulted in a two-to-one vote by Belmont 
citizens . against allowing commercial zoning of the 
disputed corner. 

The council was thus under mandate of the voters 

to preserve the residential character of the corner. 

County-1:rr~iii..io..a.lia.a.-i..ww.. 
Belmont 

Plainly, the ,council has erred by, in less than a 

year, attempting to disregard the verdict of the voters. 
Apart from the essentials of the dispute, it is deserving 

of a rebuke for attempting to thwart the will of the 

citizenry. That rebuke can be administered by a "No" 
vote on April 11. 

It is obvious, however, that this will not finally 

settle the contention . Neither Belmont, nor any other 

city of growing si·ze and importance, can face a future 

of government by referendum. Such a course is an in
vitation to municipal bankruptcy as well as civic chaos. 

If the council is defeated in the coming referen
dum, and it may be repeated that this is the way to
preserve the status quo, it will then be the solemn duty 

of the citizens who have been so active in this campaign 
to be magnanimous and to approach the un · in tbe 

humble spirit of good citizens to offer their services and 

their co-operation in reaching a reasonable and work
able method of solving the problem that has plagued 

their city. 

This must be done. There are thousands of other 

citizens in the city of Belmont who cannot have their 
local government forever hamstrung by an intermin
able dispute that concerns one single · portion of the 

city. 

The way for Belmont to forge ahead and attain its 
rightful growth and progress is to use this referendum 
intelligently for its best purpose, and then to seek a 

unity and harmony among the citizens and their city 

government to the best advantage of all concerned. 
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-Se mont ig · ts 
Group a Vote Away 
San Mateo County will have 

its fourth Human Relations 
Commission (HRC) if an ordi
nance introduced in Belmont 
is approved on Nov. 25. 

San Carlos councilmen ap
proved the formation of a Hu
man Relations Commission on 
Oct. 10. San Mateo County and 
the City of San Mateo also 
have HRC's. 

Belmont's nine-member 
commission, approved in prin
ciple by the councilmen last 
July, could become a reality 
at the council's next regular 
meeting. The members could 
be appointed by February of 
next year, in time to make 
any necessary budget request. 
There is no appropriation in 
the proposed ordinance now 
under consideration. 

Councilman Gerald F. (Ged) 
Day, who cast the lone vote 
against the ordil)ance Tues-

' day, indicated he felt the coun
ty commission could handle 
human relations problems in 
Belmont. 

Under the new ordinance, 
the HRC would: 

-Attempt to foster respect 
and understanding between 
racial, religious and ethnic 
groups in the city. 

-Investigate, possibly with 
subpoena powers, and attempt 
to solve problems of tension or 
conflict between the groups. 

-Conduct educational pro
grams in the human relations 
field, enlisting the help of vari
ous groups. 

-Make recommendations to 
the city council and submit an 
annual report. 

A great deal of the HRC's 
activity is expected to be in 
the .area of housing problems. 

Human Relations Comm. 
l_:::lmont 
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Belmont 

HRC 
Stalls 

i It's all up to the backers of a 

I Human Relations Commission 

j in Belmont now to come up with 

; something new. The city council 
· last night adopted an ordinance 

officially repealing the ill-fated 
HRC ordinance that raised a ty
phoon of turmoil in the city this 
winter, although even now not 
without argument. 

Councilman Gerald F. Day 
complained that "I still think 
this will come back to plague 
us. If these people want to do 
something they should inform 
the community and they'll get 
support." He and Counci1woman 
Eve Sterry reiterated their 
preference for a referendum f 
measure on the April, 1970, bal- \j!. 
lot on creation of .an HRC. 

The "plague" Day referred to 
was a promise of HRC backers 
that they would continue to 
study the matter .and would like 
to talk with the council about it 
sometime, although in a state
men two weeks ago in The _ 
Times they didn't say when or 
along what lines. 

Day and Mrs. Sterry opposed 
the HRC .all the way through its 
adoption in January and sup-

d ported anti-HRC petitioners who 

0 got twice as many signatures as 
needed to suspend it a month 

, later. The referendum for next 
:~ April was called but the council 
~~1181i~ -iil--llioo\i. Kl two week a o 
d and introduced the repeal. 
e It's becoming fairly obvious 
N that HRC backers are going to (' 

1 
have to try a different tack that · 

- the volunteer nine-member un- rn 
paid commissi · 

1, porated in the HRC ordinance. h 

s- Opponents criticized its possi- tc 
lf ble lack of effectiveness be- s 
l cause of a lack of budget and 
1
: subpoena power, then circulated a 

l the petition with the argument 
that it would have to ask for tax e 

le money to operate and the city 
1e didn't really need it that badly, :R 
1e if at all, and taxes are high fi 

enough already . e 

le With that to operate from, ti 

d 
backers also must do what they ~ 

1 can to prevent the issue from 
ig becoming a political football in a 
ie next year's municipal election, J 
ids, a move the repeal hopefully will 
- ~~ n 

On some points they may G 
have to give. m 

¾S • • 
is James Forrest, executive di- e1 
of rector of the county Human Re- WI 
id latio~s Commission, sort of a co 
td clearmg house to the various 
of city groups formed recently, L) 

told The Times that volunteer R · 
r groups haven't been too sue- po. . . 
l~ cessful. B on m proceedmgs there. u 

r , An HRC is a central location $1 

for problems to be brought .and have people who are knowledge- J1 

il the key is availablility, which able in the field and they must Sf 

·e means a full-time paid director have time to do the job," he ci 

at least, he said. "You have to went on. ar, 
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'No Fuzzy-Wuzzies': 

Belmont Searching 
For HR C Members 

By KEN ROWE 
Tribune Staff Writer 

"They have sown the seeds 
of fear . . . and they are grow
ing fast," Belmont Mayor 
Morton Podolsky said last 
night of alleged rumor-mong
ers attempting to kill the 
city's infant Human Relations 
Commission (HRC). 

Podolsky pressed at last 
night 's council meeting for ap
proval of his plans to ascer
tain if possible appointees 
would be willing to serve as 
commissioners, if the HRC 
"becomes fact." 

The vote was 3 to 2 in favor 
of authorizing Mayor Podolsky 
to sound out possible ap
pointees on their willingness to 
serve if appointed. He said he 

o talk with members of 

the Belmont Section, Belmont
San Ca:rlos-Redwood City Real 
Estate Board; the Belmont 
Ministerial Association; busi
nessmen in the harbor indus
trial area; and the Belmont 
League of Women Voters, 
about possible appointees. 

V o t i n g in favor were 
Podolsky, Milton Tromborg 
and Joseph Zucca. Mrs. Eve 
Sterry and Gerald Day were 
in opposition. 

Tromborg noted a "petition 
for a referendum election on 
the HRC may come in three 
days, and would nullify the 
mayor's action." 

Councilwoman Eve Sterry 
said possible appointees to the 
HRC and the groups they rep
r e s e n t would be " com
promised" and "set up as tar
gets" if the council acted be-

fore the new HRC ordinance 
goes into effect in three days. 

She said if a referendum 
move against the HRC was 
successful, it should be on a 
level of principle, avoiding 
what might be interpreted as 
a personal defeat for possible 
commissioners. 

Councilman Day asked the 
mayor, "What is the urgency 
of this?" 

Podolsky replied, " . . . the 
emergency of fear. They have 
sown the seeds of fear and 
with the rains they are grow
ing fast. In a couple of weeks 
they will not double, but will 
go to the fourth power. 

"I was hoping this could be 
done in a tactful way," 
Podolsky said. He said he has 
heard "ugly rumors" in the 
past couple of weeks about 
who is behind the HRC and 
who is going to coµtrol it. 
Podolsky said the rumors 
stated 'Communists, Black 
P9nthers , and even the Arabs 
and Zionists are behind this." 

Podolsky said he wanted the 
council to demonstrate to the 
citizens that "We are not go
ing to import fuzzy-wuzzies 
from Africa, we are going to 
use stable people, our neigh
bors" as HRC members . 

Councilman Tromborg said 
of the aHeged 

, these 

!drs: . s·t~rry exclaimed "If 
ttis city council has no ~ore 
c aracter . . . than to sh 
from every fear and shadow Y 
want no part of it!,, ' 1 

Tromborg replied to M 
Sterry "Y , rs. ' ou re fearful of th. 
b~y (the HRC). It's obvious !~ 
. rs. Sterry observed that in 

Livermore, last Week end , a refer
HRCum was held concerning an 

, and the HRC 
feated by "better th was de-
vote (5,880 to 2 590) ,, ~~ a 2_-dl 
such a f ' · e sa1 
" re erendum drive is 
well under way" in Belmont 
A spokesman for the Bei

~ont '.faxpayers' Information 
tio::1m1ttee, the core of opposi-

"Eac h one (of th~ co~n-
:Went i-ntO office with 

fewer vo ' . have 
signatures" on the anti-H~C 
petition, the spokesman sa~d
The group is expected _to dehv
er the petition to the city clerk 
within the next few days , pos
sibly as soon as this afternoon. 

If and when the city cle~k 
receives the . petition, i! will 
signal a halt to formation of 
the HRC by the council_. The 
clerk has 30 days in wh1c~. to 
present the certified petition 
to the council. Then! the_ coun-
cil may either resc~nd its ac
tion which established the r 
HRC late last .year, or put the 
matter to a referendum ".ote 11 
at the next general elect~on. 
The referendum would. ~fflrm 
or overturn the council s ac-

_t ion establishing the HRC. 
The opposition spokesman 

said the group eliminated up 
to 10 per cent of the _sign~tures m 
it was collecting as mvahd un- m 
ti! leaders were "sure we had bi 
enough valid signatures to lo 
qualify." . R 

Councilman Day said h~ n1 
w a n t e d to explore quail- C 
fication standards before _ex
ploring the matter of possible 6l 
a P p O i n t s . Mrs. Sterry ~ 
agreed, saying it was "ba~,ic" e 
that the council should set b 
standards first, not fit stan- I 
dards to appointees." J 

San Carlos councilmen last 1 
night unanimously approved 
an HRC, almost identical to 
t h e nine-member Belmont 
commission. There was little 
objection voiced. 

- - - -~ - -----

to the HRC, said toda 
tha~. the ?roup's _ referendui 
pet1t!on. drive against the HRC 
is winding up today "W , 
making it like Fly~n ~e;! 
qualify," with the r~quired 
nhumber of petition signatures 
t es o es . _ ..:.•~ ------------ ----------



Bogs Down; 
Critics Move 
Belmont's new Human Rela- HRC January 27, suggested last tions Commission going into op- night that each councilman eration is still just a possibility, nominate one person to the its backers on the Belmont city nine-member commission, with council glumly acknowledged the other four to come one each last night, but still voted to au- fTom the Belmont section of the thorize Mayor Morton L. P-Odol-R e d w o o d City-San Carlossky to seek volunteers to work Belmont Board of Realtors, the on it . Belmont Ministerial Associa-

II 

Podolsky, the swing vote in tion, the Harbor Industrial Disthe 3-2 decis,ion that created the trict and a Leagu~ of Wome~ 01 Voters membe,r acting as a pn- u 
vate citizen. ni 

By the same 3-2 vote, Podol- di 
sky was authorized to ask these 
four groups if they'd "be avail- gr 
able to serve." With him were tr· 
councilmen Joseph J. Zucca and M 
Milton A. Trombo!ig and against te, 
were Councilman Gerald F. Day fir 
and Councilwoman Eve Sterry. gr 

The ordinance creating the of 
HRC becomes effective Thurs- de 
day, 30 dia,ys alter its adoption, 
but a promised anti-HRC peti- git 
tion has been circulated and its re 
promoters say they have more ti1 than the required 10 per cent of be 
the city's registered voters 
signe up to suspend the ordi- st 
n.:111ce. w 

An announcement was expect- tr 
ed this afternoon on this. The d 
council, should such a petition .fi 
come in, would by law have the B 
option of rescinding its action or a 
calling a referendum election. VI 

Mrs. Sterr y said such a meas- f 
ITT -~ 
more recently and urged wait
ing at least until the next meet- 0 ing, when the ,petiion is in. "To c 
use names now would be like c 
setting up targets ," she said. " 

This is basically the same ar- ·h 
gument the petitioners have t 
used to justify a semi-secret • 
group called the Belmont Tax- i 
payers Information Committee, 1 which oan be reached only g 
through a post-office box and t 
has used no names in its peti- t 
tion campaign. 

11 i (a turndown at the po s) happened here it could b n const•rued b . e . as emg against a s Pointees or groups ,, h P· 1; on. , s e went 

I 't 

This is the r ,,,. I th· eason he brought .< is up now P d 1 1' pfained "Th , o o sky ex- , ha . e merohants ·of fear c, 
I.. ve sei:vn their seeds and th . It ua1' s . eir Jo 
bo~nds," he intoned "W ' b. going to i · e re not 
from Afri,,~pofrt it:uzo/-WUzzies h · "" or this w , ' going to use srabJ ' e re 
neighbors. The ·f P~opl~--:-our 1 and unless we ~1 Y 1s d1v1ded 
tive action th e s~me posiwiden." e schism will 
He also sa 'd 11. "aw~ul I ue 'had heard ' ' rumors" d "terrible " "Th ,an called it reds Pa~th ey re saying the z· : ers , even Arabs a d I 

Jonist.s are behind this " n It Day ,also w t d . put over s _an e bhe matter ' 
"see a 11st aymg ~e. wanted to J the . b of qualifications for Jo antI come up "th of my own " H d w1 sor.ne noted th . e an Mrs. Sterry 

bhe orda:!~c:ere none listed in 
Troniborg a~s d never had ,b were th,at this 

other c1·t een a ~roblem with Y comm1ss1· agreed th 0ns and city . ere are feairs in the 
"W e hav,e people o . behind closed doors Thperating . the p 1 , · ese are 'd eop e iI m fearfol of " h sa1 . , e 


